Mosby's Drug Guide For Nursing Students
Find reliable drug information that’s easy to use and understand! Mosby’s Drug Guide for Nursing Students, 12th Edition provides the latest information on more than 4,000 generic and trade name drugs—including 20 new FDA-approved drugs. Each drug monograph includes clear dosing, administration, and nursing process guidelines, so you’ll always be sure that you’re practicing medication safety. In fact, what sets this handbook apart is its detailed coverage of rationales and explanations, drug-specific nursing diagnoses, and IV drugs. From trusted nursing pharmacology expert Linda Skidmore-Roth, this full-color guide also includes a companion website with how-to videos, NCLEX® exam-style questions, patient teaching guidelines, and more. More than 4,000 generic and trade-name drugs are profiled, covering almost every drug you will administer in practice or in clinicals. Alphabetical organization by generic name provides quick and easy access to specific drugs, and a full-color design highlights important information. Black Box Warnings provide alerts to FDA warnings of dangerous or life-threatening drug reactions. Safety Alert icon highlights the most critical drug interactions and side effects. Common and life-threatening side effects are organized by body system, showing signs to watch for during assessments. UNIQUE! Full-color inserts show how drugs work and provide fast access to basic intravenous administration techniques and skills. Overview of drug categories explains the safe administration of common classes of drugs, as well as their common side effects and interactions. Coverage of IV drug administration highlights dosage and IV administration instructions, including safety considerations and Y-site, syringe, and additive compatibilities. Complete pharmacokinetic information includes the mechanism and absorption of the drug as well as its action, duration, and excretion. Nursing Process steps are used as the framework for organizing all nursing care information. Comprehensive drug monographs include generic names, Rx or OTC availability, pronunciations, U.S. and Canadian trade names, functional and chemical classification, controlled-substance schedule, do-not-confuse drugs, action, uses, unlabeled uses, dosages and routes, available forms, side effects, contraindications, precautions, pharmacokinetics, interactions (including drug/herb, drug/food and drug lab test), nursing considerations, and treatment of overdose. Cross-references indicate drug information that may be found in the appendixes. A companion website includes updates with recently approved drugs, videos and animations, drug dosage calculators, NCLEX® exam-style questions, Canadian drug information, patient teaching guidelines, and more. Flexible, water-resistant cover provides durability in the clinical setting.
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Great resource. Organized clearly and easy to reference. It’s a great pic for students vs. other nursing drug guides. Only drawback is that it is alphabetized by the generic drug name, so if you don’t know it, you have to look it up in the index or otherwise find out before you can go drug info.

This drug guide is one of the best on the market. The use of color in the guide is superb and helps the user to locate important information quickly. Serious drug adverse reactions are printed in red. Black box warnings are in a blue text box with red and black lettering. High alerts are in bold red in the text box with the name of the drug. This guide is easy to use. It includes nursing considerations including patient education and expected positive therapeutic outcomes. In addition it also contains appendixes with valuable information. I highly recommend this drug guide, not only for nurses, but for the patient as well. I take it with me to my medical appointments, and consult it before I ever fill a prescription.

I originally purchased the 10th ed. in 2013, which had an up-date for new drugs for 2014. It seemed to have all the info I needed; therefore, I purchased the 11th edition with the up-date for 2016. So far it seems to have the drugs I need to review for clinicals each day. It is wonderful because it states the key drugs seen on the NCLEX. I also like the brighter colors in the monographs. I think over all, it is a great book to have during clinicals and great for nurses too.
 Seriously the BEST drug guide book for nursing students! This will be my 3rd drug guide purchase i've made since starting nursing school fall 15’! I bought (Davis & Lippincot), Lippincot was not bad but I'm more of a visual learner and felt this book was bright but not enough! Davis is (HORRIBLE) black and white and is geared towards more advanced nurses who know medical terminology! So this was the best choice! I previewed it at B&N but bought online because it's wayyyyyyy cheaper! So happy with my purchase!!!!

This book is exactly what I was needing and looking for. I am a nursing student and this book has everything I need. The drugs are listed alphabetically by generic name. it includes nursing considerations during assessments, family/patient education and evaluations and it tells you the different forms and dosages the drugs are available in. It also gives the adverse effects for each body system and what to administer if there is an overdose of that drug. So far this has been my lifeline. You will not be disappointed if you decide to buy this book!

Easy to use and understand for the nursing student.

Really nice book! Just wish that drugs were indexed by category then alphabetically.

Love the way this book is laid out. Had an older Davis Drug Guide and I like this one so much better. The color added is such a nice touch. Makes things easier on the eyes.
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